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EF Cultural Travel v. Explorica:
The Protection of Confidential Commercial Information in
the American and Canadian Contexts 
Suzanne White†
country trying to legislate in the area of the Internet and,
more importantly, in the area of confidential corporate
information and its protection.ommercial information, once relegated to paperC files stored in cabinets, is now more likely to be in The facts surrounding the case indicate a new threatdigital form, allowing a myriad of people to access its to businesses that are increasingly engaging in in-depthcontents. These electronic storehouses can subsequently Internet e-commerce or advertising. EF Cultural Travel isbe stored on the Internet, providing a handy but some- the world’s largest private student travel organization,what risky means of archiving valuable information. The having been in business for over 35 years. In 2000,United States Court of Appeals (1st Circ.) judgment EF Explorica was formed to compete in the same market.Cultural Travel v. Explorica1 is a clear indicator of the The new company employed a number of former EFway in which the advent of the Internet has completely employees. This proves to be a crucial point in thechanged the constructive meaning of the traditional Court’s assessment of the case. Most notably, the former‘‘office file’’. This paper attempts to provide an under- vice-president of information strategy at EF, Philip Gor-standing of the scope and potential impact on policy mley, now vice-president at Explorica, came up with therelating to confidential information and the use of idea that Explorica’s success could be bolstered byInternet robots. In addition, this paper will provide an offering student travel tours at prices below those of EF,assessment of whether or not the same — or similar — prices which were already competitive.facts of the Explorica decision could be successfully
argued under all relevant and equivalent Canadian law At issue was how to find out these prices. Gormley
relating to the protection of confidential commercial considered many ideas, including copy-typing informa-
information. tion from EF brochures, scanning the same information,
or manually searching for each tour listed on EF’s Web
site. In the end, Gormley requested that Zefer, Explorica’s
Internet consultant, design a ‘‘scraper’’ computer pro-The Explorica Case: An Assessment 
gram that would efficiently gather all the pricing infor-
he Explorica case involves the development and use mation from EF’s Web site. Zefer accessed the informa-T of a computer ‘‘scraper’’ or ‘‘robot’’ to garner infor- tion on EF’s Web site by using tour codes that other
mation on the Internet. ‘‘Scrapers’’ and ‘‘robots’’ are syno- Internet ‘‘scrapers’’ or ‘‘robots’’ would not have access to.
nyms for software programs that go through a Web site The pricing information, which included 154,293 prices
and extract specific information. These programs are the for EF tours, was subsequently used to undercut EF’s
basis for popular Internet search engines such as Yahoo!2 prices.
and Google. 3 In this case, the defendant, Explorica, used
an Internet robot to glean pricing information from the In granting the preliminary injunction against
plaintiff, EF Cultural Travel’s Web site, and subsequently Explorica, using the provisions of the CFAA, the District
used the information to undercut EF’s prices. Explorica is Court found that EF would likely be able to prove on the
a case that centres on U.S. legislation, the Computer merits that Explorica had violated the CFAA in a manner
Fraud and Abuse Act (CFAA). 4 The instant case involves outside of the ‘‘reasonable expectations’’ of EF. Secondly,
a challenge by the appellant defendant, Explorica, against the Court found that EF could show that it suffered loss,
a preliminary injunction by a district court that prohib- as required by the CFAA in order to get a remedy, due to
ited them from ‘‘scraping’’ information from EF’s site. reduced business, harm to its reputation as the world’s
The Explorica case is a landmark decision not just for the largest provider of private student travel, and the cost of
jurisdiction of the United States, but for every other diagnosing any possible harm that had been done to the































































102 Canadian Journal of Law and Technology
EF computer systems despite that it was impossible to law relating to the protection of confidential commercial
prove whether Explorica’s actions caused actual physical information.
damage to its computers.
The District Court pointed out a number of factors Policy Considerations: After Exploricaupon which it founded its presumption that EF’s pricing
The impact that the Explorica decision will have onwas characterized as a corporate confidential informa-
policy relating to confidential information and the use oftion site (subsequently an infringement of s. 1030(4)(a) of
Internet robots will be significant for a number of rea-the CFAA). The fact that there was a copyright symbol
sons. In terms of confidential corporate information onon one of the Web site pages, which included a contact
the Internet, it is clear that the Internet offers the poten-e-mail address for informational purposes, was an indi-
tial for both deliberate and inadvertent unauthorizedcator that EF was exercising control over the information
disclosure of trade secrets. 6 This is because of the natureprovided on the Web site. Secondly, the Court found
of the dissemination of trade secrets on the Internet.that the confidentiality agreement signed by Gormley,
Trade secrets can be posted on company Web sites,former vice-president at EF who became vice-president
transmitted by employees via e-mail to each other or toat Explorica, was likely violated by the instructions that
third parties, or posted by others who want to destroyGormley gave to Zefer in order to create the scraper.
the secrecy of the information. 7 At issue is whether orThirdly, it was evident that Explorica used means that
not a trade secret that has been posted to the Internetbypassed the inherent technical restrictions that EF had
can still be considered secret. 8 There have been a seriesput into place to prevent the collection of the tour price
of American cases involving trade secret information pro-codes.
cured from a branch of the Church of Scientology,At trial on the merits, Justice Coffin explored the
which were considered by the Court to not have satisfiedappellant Explorica’s argument, among others, that the
the elements of an action in breach of confidence. TheDistrict Court mistook the breadth of the confidential
Court held in one case that ‘‘despite the plaintiff’sagreement between Gormley and EF, and gave it a
extraordinary measures to try to maintain the secrecy ofbroader consideration than it merited. The confidenti-
its religious texts . . . it could not secure a trade secretality agreement read, in part that:
preliminary injunction because it could not establish
Employee agrees to maintain in strict confidence and not to that the texts were ‘not generally known’ after they haddisclose to any third party, either orally or in writing, any
been posted on the Internet by one or more individualsConfidential or Proprietary Information . . . and never to at
any time (i) directly or indirectly publish, disseminate or other than the defendant’’. 9 In a later case, the Court
otherwise disclose, deliver or make available to anybody any pointed out the grave concern it had with the impact of
Confidential or Proprietary Information or (ii) use such the Internet on intellectual property rights, stating thatConfidential or [P]roprietary Information for Employee’s
. . . one of the Internet’s virtues, that it gives even the poorestown benefit or for the benefit of any other person or busi-
individuals the power to publish to millions of readers, canness entity other than EF. 5
also be a detriment to the value of intellectual propertyCoffin J. considered two e-mails that Gormley sent rights. The anonymous (or judgment proof) defendant can
to Zefer which clearly indicated that Gormley was using permanently destroy valuable trade secrets, leaving no one
to hold liable for the misappropriation. Although a workthe knowledge he acquired at EF to the benefit of
posted to an Internet newsgroup remains accessible to theExplorica: the e-mails not only indicated how to ‘‘scrape’’
public for only a limited amount of time, once that tradethe information from EF’s Web site, but also the precise secret has been released into the public domain there is no
location to look for it. Furthermore, Explorica skirted the retrieving it. 10
technical restraints placed on the Web site. In the end,
In the Netcom case, the Court found that Internethowever, the breach of confidentiality between Gormley
postings should usually be treated in the same manner asand EF was the basis for relief. The District Court’s deci-
traditional mediums such as magazines and newspapers.sion was upheld, with the plaintiff EF awarded $21,000
However, it is clear that the question of whether postingin damages for the diagnostic procedures that the com-
trade secrets removes the secrecy characteristic of thepany underwent in assessing any possible damage to the
information in question must be decided on a numberEF Web server, an amount that met the $5,000 min-
of bases. There must be a consideration of the tradeimum damages requirement of the CFAA.
secret owner’s interests and an acknowledgement of
competition policies, which are to be favoured in order
to stimulate business activity, among other issues. 11Legal Issues 
The legal issues to be considered in this overview In eBay Inc. v. Bidder’s Edge Inc., 12 eBay, the plain-
concern (a) the scope and potential impact of the EF tiff, allowed the defendant, Bidder’s Edge to troll their
Cultural Travel v. Explorica decision on policy relating to site to glean information about which bid auctions they
confidential information and the use of Internet robots; were offering. Bidder’s Edge continued to use their trol-
and (b) whether under the same or similar facts, the EF ling software after eBay asked them to stop, but eBay
Cultural Travel v. Explorica decision could be success- could not show harm to its server because of Bidder’s
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chattel, which was upheld, with the Court stating that right people. If business or technical information is inad-
the potential for diminution of the chattel is sufficient to vertently or deliberately released to third parties, the
make a trespass claim: all that has to be shown to start an information could be used to seriously undercut pricing,
action for trespass to chattel is an intermeddling or use and to allow competitors to ‘‘springboard’’ ahead of
without permission. 13 The Explorica decision is defi- Nortel by avoiding research and development obliga-
nitely in line with the eBay decision that protects corpo- tions in order to create their own product. 22 By this
rate information as property. statement, Nortel seems to acknowledge that once the
trade secrets are out of their domain, the information isIn order for there to be protection of corporate open to being collected and exploited by third parties;information posted on Internet Web sites, the informa- thus, its secrecy must be given the utmost protection.tion itself must first be considered property. The Sep- Nortel focuses on employees that may have access totember 16, 1999 issue of The Economist details another ‘‘proprietary and confidential information — which maycase of online auction provider eBay, which objected to range from engineering designs, to employee records, tothe use of deep-linking to its sites by third party search data entrusted to us by a customer or competitor’’. 23sites, calling them ‘‘online parasites’’. 14 On the other These employees must be careful not to talk about com-hand, search site operators contend that the information pany business in public, including restaurants, airplanes,posted on eBay’s site is now part of the public domain. If or public pay phones. 24 The company’s reputation,the case goes to court, there could be a variety of including that of its employees and of its products, is atintriguing outcomes. The courts could rule that copy- stake in the event of disclosure of confidential informa-right exists in data such as auction prices. 15 The spring- tion. 25 Finally, Nortel Networks reminds its employeesboard doctrine could apply in the sense that the search thatsites unfairly make money off of eBay because they use
the information that eBay must collate and do not com- . . . our obligation to protect Nortel Networks’ proprietary
and confidential information continues even after we leavepensate eBay for the work it has done.
the company. 26
Moreover, a prohibition on the utilization of eBay’s
The Commitment does not clearly indicateauction information could possibly reduce competi-
whether or not Nortel employees have to sign a confi-tion. 16 Bill C-23, which amended sections of the Compe-
dentiality agreement, but the reminder speaks volumestition Act, 17 was criticized as having too many gaps with
in terms of the expectations Nortel has of its employees,respect to the confidentiality of provisions of interna-
even when they are no longer working under Nortel.tional co-operation regime. This was the view given by
The type of information that Nortel has, a large per-the National Competition Law Section of the Canadian
centage of which is technical electronic information,Bar Association in a release entitled ‘‘CBA Urges Better
indicates the type of work a large number of theProtection for Confidential Information in Proposed
employees engage in. Once these persons leave, they willCompetition Law Amendments’’, which states that the
most likely work in the same field, but can only do soBill did not address the key issue of confidentiality held
without using any of Nortel’s information to theirby the Competition Bureau. 18 It is evident, therefore, that
employment advantage. Employees are increasinglyconfidentiality considerations will have to be made with
mobile, and protection of the intellectual property rightsan appreciation of worldwide business.
in corporate information is becoming increasingly chal-
Explorica will have a definite influence on the lenging. 27 The flow of technology is very difficult to
nature of the employer-employee relationship, before, gauge with such high turnover.
during, and after employment. The protection of corpo-
rate confidential information existed long before the Employees and former employees can have a tre-
advent of modern technology, but along with the conve- mendous influence on the quality of data held by corpo-
nience of electronic information storage exists the possi- rations. Although corporations like Nortel take signifi-
bility that infinite copies can be created, disseminated cant steps to protect corporate information, such as the
and used against the employer’s core business interests. construction of Intranets (which are the internal net-
Nortel Networks addresses this problem in its ‘‘Living works that connect everyone in the company and keep
Commitment No. 5’’, entitled ‘‘Protecting Assets’’. 19 third parties out), employees cannot be monitored once
Nortel advances the idea of ‘‘collective responsibility’’ they log off their PC for the day or when they leave the
within the corporation for the protection of corporate company for good. These employees can provide a
data. The Commitment states that ‘‘theft, carelessness, wealth of information that can be translated into busi-
and unnecessary waste have a direct impact on the cor- ness intelligence, information that can be used by com-
poration’s profitability, and ultimately, on all of our petitors in the market. 28 The Explorica decision can also
jobs’’. 20 Nortel goes on to state the premise upon which extend to other areas of information technology,
businesses can make incredible margins of profit, or sink including those used by corporations to advertise, to
into bankruptcy: ‘‘information is a key corporate asset’’. 21 inform their clients and/or employees of events, and to
The Nortel statement on Protecting Assets is a clear display new pricing and products. E-mail is another way






























































104 Canadian Journal of Law and Technology
compromised because, like Web sites, e-mail has become The proliferation of unsolicited e-mail, or spam, can
subject to a number of programs dedicated to breaking be characterized as another means by which commercial
its encryption and exposing information intended only computer databases can be compromised. Every day,
for the recipient. millions of unsolicited e-mail messages are received by
countless Internet users, taking up space in their e-mailIn Guillot v. Istek Corp, 29 a Canadian case decided
boxes, consuming their time in separating the unwantedin July 2001, the Court declined to issue an injunction to
messages from their desired communications, and some-force certain material off the Web, even though it may
times offending Internet users with their content. Thehave been copied. The Court held ‘‘that material freely
American case of CompuServe Inc. v. Cyber Promo-posted on the Internet may include an implied licence to
tions40 dealt specifically with the right of an online com-make copies for personal use’’. 30 With respect to the use
puter service to block unsolicited commercial e-mailof Internet robots, Explorica makes a strong statement
from being delivered to its subscribers. In CompuServe,against the use of Internet robots, but only in the context
CompuServe Inc. sought a preliminary injunctionof garnering information that has been clearly digitized
against Cyber Promotions in order to restrain it fromor encrypted in such a way that others should not access
sending commercial e-mail advertisements to its users.it. Internet robots are an integral part of the Internet,
The defendant Cyber Promotions had used Com-without which most of the information on the Internet
puServe accounts as one method of sending what itwould not be accessible for legitimate purposes.
called ‘‘bulk e-mail’’ to CompuServe users, leading themRobots, 31 which are software programs, are responsible
to believe that the e-mail messages were being sent byfor gathering information for Web search engines that
CompuServe itself. The Court stated that Cyber Promo-index the information for Web surfers. Information can
tions’ actions were a trespass to CompuServe’s chattel, itsalso be gathered for Internet marketing by compiling
computers and computer services, as the number ofstatistics on, for example, the effectiveness of a particular
spam e-mail messages received by CompuServe toWeb site or campaign. 32 Unfortunately, the incredible
deliver to its users compromised the operation of itsassistance in Internet research that robots provide is
computer systems and storage capacity for legitimate e-marred when they are used for purposes contrary to
mails. As such, the preliminary injunction against Cyberproper Internet decorum (also known as ‘‘Netiquette’’),
Promotions was granted. The CompuServe case isor even for the purposes of an illegal act. These special-
instructive in that it treats computers as property or chat-ized robots work 24 hours a day, 33 and therefore can
tels, and e-mail messaging, electronic bytes of informa-collect a vast amount of information in a relatively short
tion whizzing through cyberspace, as a method by whichperiod of time if compared to similar work done by a
trespass can be effected.sole Internet researcher. Robots can search every area of
the Internet, picking up e-mail addresses, information
about Web sites, and the like. Protection of Corporate Confidential
The Explorica decision brought to light the Information in the Canadian Context 
problems that Internet robots can cause to a host Web
There are a number of Canadian statutes that dealsite if allowed to target a specific site to garner a substan-
with the protection of information, but this is limited totial amount of data. Alicia Riddell’s article ‘‘Internet
the way in which government agencies handle personalRobots: What Do They Have to Do With Libraries?’’, 34
information. 41 There is currently no legislation that spe-demonstrates that Internet robots can cause a host of
cifically governs the protection of corporate confidentialproblems. Too many requests to the server can result in
information. However, the Canadian Criminal Code, 42server overload, causing service slowdown for others
section 342.1, criminalizes the unauthorized use of aaccessing the site. 35 Related to the first problem is net-
computer:work overload, as robots use up a considerable amount
342.1. (1) Every one who, fraudulently and withoutof bandwidth. 36 For these reasons, and many others, The
colour of right,Robots Exclusion Protocol, 37 a way in which server
(a) obtains, directly or indirectly, any computer service,administrators can tell if a robot is wanted or not at that
server, was developed in 1994. This can disallow access (b) by means of an electro-magnetic, acoustic, mechan-
ical or other device, intercepts or causes to be inter-to a site by adding the names of the robot to a file called
cepted, directly or indirectly, any function of a com-robot.txt. 38 However, in the end, the benefits of Internet
puter system,robots significantly outweigh the means of how robots
(c) uses or causes to be used, directly or indirectly, asearch the Web. If properly manipulated, Internet robots
computer system with intent to commit an offenceare the most effective way of indexing information under paragraph (a) or (b) or an offence under sec-
found on the Web, and can actually reduce traffic on the tion 430 in relation to data or a computer system,
orWeb by lowering the amount of casual browsing and
lowering the amount of time a site is visited by one (d) uses, possesses, traffics in or permits another person
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enable a person to commit an offence under para- information acquired by the plaintiff as a springboard to
graph (a), (b) or (c) enter into competition. The springboard principle is
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment useful in the protection of the plaintiff’s investment of
for a term not exceeding ten years, or is guilty of an offence time, money, and research for the acquisition of valuablepunishable on summary conviction.
information to be used as a force in their respective
Unauthorized use of a computer is punishable by a market.
maximum 10-year imprisonment term. Subsec-
The English Court of Appeal case, Faccendation 342.2(1) also prohibits the manufacture, possession,
Chicken Ltd. v. Fowler, 47 has been applied by Canadiansale, offering for sale, or distribution of any device that
courts in the context of the use of company informationmakes the unauthorized use of a computer as described
by a former employee. At the trial level of this case, thein subsection 342.1(1) possible, an offence punishable by
judge created three categories of information. Category 1up to two years ’  imprisonment under para-
information includes trivial, public information that rea-graph 342.2(1)(a).
sonable persons would not consider to be confidential.
Subsection 430 (1.1) further criminalizes mischief in In this situation, an employee is free to use and disclose
relation to data: the information at any time during and after employ-
(1.1) Every one commits mischief who wilfully ment. 48 Category 2 information describes when the
(a) destroys or alters data; employee was either expressly told information is confi-
(b) renders data meaningless, useless or ineffective; dential or when it is obviously confidential due to its
very nature, and includes ‘‘know-how’’. An employee is(c) obstructs, interrupts or interferes with the lawful
use of data; or bound to maintain the confidentiality during the course
of employment but can use or disclose once employ-(d) obstructs, interrupts or interferes with any person
in the lawful use of data or denies access to data to ment ceases unless expressly bound by a non-competi-
any person who is entitled to access thereto. tion/restrictive covenant, which must be reasonable in
This is an offence that can carry a maximum impris- time and space. 49 Finally, Category 3 information
onment term of five years if an individual is found guilty includes trade secrets, which an employee can never use
of an indictable offence under subsection 430(5). Both or disclose during or after employment regardless of
the unauthorized use of a computer and the mischief in whether expressly bound by non-competition clause or
relation to data are hybrid offences which can be punish- restrictive covenants. 50 In Faccenda Chicken, Fowler, a
able on summary convictions as well. former employee of a mobile refrigerated chicken enter-
prise, started his own business, employing eight Fac-The necessary elements of the cause of action for
cenda employees, including a supervisor, five vanbreach of confidence are derived from Coco v. A.N.
salesmen, and two others who worked in Faccenda’sClark, a British case. 43 These elements include (a) that
office. None of the employees was bound by a restrictivethe information conveyed was confidential, (b) that it
covenant, so the plaintiff employer had to argue that thewas communicated in confidence, and (c) that it was
confidential information was a trade secret, according tomisused by the party to whom it was communicated, as
the Category 3 classification of information that is notit was restated in Lac Minerals Ltd. v. International
protected by a restrictive covenant. The use of Faccenda’sCorona Ltd., 44 the first Supreme Court of Canada case to
sales information was at issue, since Fowler used routeapply the three-pronged Coco v. Clark test.
information, client names and addresses, among otherThe ‘‘springboard doctrine’’, first articulated in Ter- data, in order to boost his business. 51rapin Ltd. v. Builders’ Supply Co. (Hayes) Ltd., 45 states
Faccenda’s claim was dismissed, as the sales informa-that
tion was not found to be a trade secret:. . . a person who has obtained information in confidence is
not allowed to use it as a springboard for activities detri- We are satisfied that, in the light of all the matters set out by
mental to the person who made the confidential communi- the judge in his judgment, neither the sales information as a
cation and springboard it remains even when all the fea- whole nor the information about prices looked at by itself
tures have been published . . . 46 fell within the class of confidential information which an
employee is bound by an implied term of his contract ofThe springboard doctrine would be applicable in employment or otherwise not to use or disclose after his
scenarios where, for example, products cannot be employment has come to an end. 52
reverse-engineered by the defendant, so the defendant
Canadian and British case law does indicate, how-utilizes confidential information. In this case, the issue
ever, that the courts will find former employees liable forwould be whether or not the law should allow the use of
breach of confidence actions in circumstances where theinformation used in a breach of confidence to the ben-
former employee held a certain position of authority.efit of the defendant. Another instance in which the
springboard principle would apply would be where In the case of Quantum Management Services Ltd.
products can be reverse-engineered, but where the v. Hann,53 two employees who were placement coor-
defendant uses the plaintiff’s information as a means of dinators at an employment placement agency left to
efficiency. In this instance, it is likely that the court form their own agency, Pinstripe. They were not senior






























































106 Canadian Journal of Law and Technology
and Taaffe, were very successful in their work, having trade. However, a restrictive covenant that meets the
been the top two employees at Quantum. The Court three conditions outlined in Jiffy Foods Ltd. v.
found that these former employees owed a fiduciary Chomski60 will be upheld so as to protect the cove-
obligation to the corporation, not because they were nantee. This includes meeting the three conditions of
senior officers but because they were senior employees. being (a) reasonable, (b)  founded on good consideration,
The Court considered the fact that the majority of Pin- and (c) not too vague. 61 In short, in Canada, there is
stripe’s new clients were from Quantum, since Hann had protection for confidential corporate information under
memorized the information in the client database. The the action of breach of confidence, regardless of whether
Court held that: there exists a restrictive covenant prohibiting the disclo-
sure of the information. However, it is clear that theWhile acknowledging that Hann and Taaffe were not ‘‘top
management’’ in the general sense of that expression, I am, requirements of both Coco v. Clark and Faccenda
nevertheless, satisfied that they were senior employees in Chicken must be met in order for a breach of confidence
relation to their exclusive clients — no other employees action to be made out in an employment relationship,could deal with Hann’s or Taaffe’s clients . . . Therefore, both
and that any existing restrictive covenant be reasonableHann and Taaffe had a duty not to solicit or deal with
in order to be enforced.former customers of Quantum with whom they had exclu-
sive placement rights within a reasonable time before quit-
ting Quantum’s employ. 54
Canadian Breach of Confidence Law asIt is clear from this case that senior officers and
Applied to Exploricasenior employees are prohibited from using information
from their former employer’s business to the employer’s Could the Explorica case be successfully argued
detriment, and that a former employer can be successful under all relevant and equivalent Canadian law relating
in an action for breach of confidence against senior to the protection of confidential commercial informa-
employees. tion? Beginning with the Coco v. Clark test, which
requires that information must be confidential, thatIn McCormick Delisle & Thompson Inc. v. Ballan-
there must be an obligation of confidence, and that theretyne, 55 an Ontario Superior Court judgment, manage-
must be unauthorized use to the detriment of the plain-ment consultants previously employed by McCormick
tiff, it is highly probable that Explorica, if argued inDelisle left to form their own consulting firm. The Court
Canada, would satisfy these requirements. Firstly, thehere held that:
information has the necessary quality of confidenceIt is, however, quite clear, even from the general evidence
because although the information, in its numericalwhich was adduced on the liability issue, that the conse-
format, was in the public forum, the information gar-quences of the defendant’s conduct to the plaintiff was
almost disastrous and the benefit to the defendants was nered by Explorica was in the rough code form that only
substantial. This is, in my view, one of the clearest cases of EF should have known how to decipher. Secondly, there
unfair competition by departing employees. 56 was an obligation of confidence on Gormley, the former
The plaintiff employer suffered loss from the defen- vice-president of EF, not to disclose any of the confiden-
dant Ballantyne and two other employees who lured tial information that he learned while at EF, as was stipu-
away client relationships that took a long time to nur- lated in the confidentiality agreement he signed while an
ture and maintain. An issue that has been addressed at employee. Finally, the use of EF’s pricing information
common law is that of the categorization of information. was unauthorized because its collection went beyond
In Matrox Electronic Systems Ltd. v. Gaudreau, 57 the the restraints of EF’s Web site and was subsequently used
Court addressed this issue by stating that: to undermine their force in the private student travel
The problem with respect to scientific and technical infor- industry.
mation is especially difficult, because the more information Faccenda Chicken provides three categorizations ofwith business value approaches ‘‘pure science’’, the more
information with respect to its use after employmentpersuasive the claim becomes that it is part of the public
domain, and thus properly regarded as part of the intellec- ceases. Category 3 information includes trade secrets,
tual equipment of the employee as a research scientist or which an employee can never use or disclose during or
engineer rather than information pertaining particularly to after employment, whether or not a non-competitionthe employer’s business. 58
clause exists. EF’s pricing information code is a trade
In awarding a remedy to the former employer, the secret, because whether or not Gormley had signed the
Court stated that: confidentiality agreement, it is obvious that EF would
In the present case, it is the Court’s opinion that the prede- not want this information to be disclosed because such
termined period of protection (two years from the date each disclosure would hurt its interests.
individual Defendant ceased working for Plaintiff) available
The Terrapin springboard doctrine is utilized tounder the springboard principle has expired and Plaintiff is
not entitled to extend its ‘‘private obligations’’ into a ‘‘public prevent a confidant from unfairly profiting from the
duty’’. Plaintiff’s remedy will be limited to damages. 59 efforts of another company. Explorica’s ‘‘scraping’’ of
At common law, the general principle is that pricing information from EF’s Web site gave Explorica
restraint of trade contracts are prima facie void because the opportunity to get pricing information on student
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manually going through the drop-down menus on the Conclusion 
EF site. Therefore, EF’s pricing information and its collec- The Explorica decision holds a number of implica-
tion by Explorica would merit injunctive relief against its tions for Canadian corporations that engage in electronic
use because (a) there was an alternate method by which commerce and other activities that utilize the Internet.
Explorica could have acquired the information (i.e., by One commentator writes that
the normal manual method or by using printed mater- . . . it has become increasingly important for commercial
ials published by EF on its tours), and because (b) lawyers to be acutely aware of intellectual property issues.
Explorica used the information to specifically undercut These arise not only in connection with the building of
patent portfolios . . . but are becoming much more theEF’s long-established prices in the industry. Although it
‘‘stuff’’ of day-to-day commerce. 62may be argued that the springboard doctrine promotes
The Internet is, for the most part, a wonderful toolanti-competitiveness, the springboard doctrine is actually
for the marketing of products and advertising. Althougha means of promoting fair competition in any given
the information posted on a Web site is open to theindustry.
viewing of all who happen upon it, there is clearly a legalWith respect to the confidentiality agreement
limit to how much information can actually be takensigned by Gormley, the covenant must meet the require-
from the Web site and then used. The Explorica case setsments set out in Jiffy Foods. In a Canadian court, it is
a precedent in favour of protecting corporate informa-likely that the covenant would be upheld for the fol-
tion, but corporations should be advised that they mustlowing reasons. The covenant was reasonable because
take care in the selection of employees. Eighty per cent ofGormley entered into the agreement voluntarily,
security attacks are internal, 63 so what is disclosed toknowing that it was broad in the sense that he could not
employees is crucial for data security. Corporations mustdisclose anything that might hurt the interests of EF.
also create reasonable restrictive covenants that will beMoreover, the covenant was founded on good considera-
upheld in court in the event of an alleged breach oftion, since Gormley could still work in the student travel
confidence. The possibilities of accessing information,industry field, as long as he did not unfairly prejudice
even if it is in the form of electronic ‘‘gibberish’’, areEF’s position in the market. Finally, the covenant was not
greater today than ever before, and Canadian corpora-too vague. It was explicit and gave a precise definition of
tions must be aware of this. Although a preliminarywhat types of information were not to be disclosed.
injunction can be sought, even a few days of undercut-
It is clear in reviewing the Canadian Criminal Code ting prices can be extremely damaging to a corporation.
that individuals and businesses will be able to find some
Explorica’s legal ramifications can also affect Cana-relief not only through civil litigation court proceedings,
dian corporations internationally. In the pursuit of cor-but also through Criminal Code protections. With the
porate ‘‘rainmakers’’, foreigners who have an expertise inthreat of imprisonment ranging from 2 to 10 years,
an area coveted in the Canadian market can often bedepending on the offence, those who would attempt to
lured from one corporation to another. Does this meaninterfere with and/or jeopardize another’s Web site have
that the information that they have garnered over thehad to consider these stiff possible consequences since
years at their previous place of employment, which is1997, when the first anti-computer interference provi-
what makes them ‘‘gold’’, cannot be disclosed? It maysion came into force in the Criminal Code. The ‘‘unau-
also be in the best interest of corporations to implementthorized use of a computer ’’ offence in subsec-
a strong policy of internal hierarchical disclosure, so thattion 342.1(1) can clearly be analogized to the actions of
only the most senior employees are entrusted with theobtaining information from EF Cultural Travel’s Web
information and so that these employees must sign thesite, basically indirectly intercepting the information
broadest confidentiality agreements possible. In light ofstorage function of EF Cultural Travel’s Web site. Fur-
recent global experiences with computer viruses such asther, Explorica would be in contravention of subsec-
the ‘‘Sasser’’ worm, ‘‘Lovebug’’, and ‘‘My Doom’’, it istion 342.2(1) of the Criminal Code in that it possessed a
obvious that it is not always possible to protect computerdevice, namely the ‘‘robot scraper’’, that enabled it to
systems and data, but in the event that these portals ofaccess without authorization and to fraudulently use EF
information are compromised, there is a growing prece-Cultural Travel’s Web site. Finally, Explorica may or may
dent towards respecting the integrity of commercialnot have been considered in contravention of subsec-
information.tion 430(1.1), ‘‘mischief in relation to data’’, since it did
not obstruct EF Cultural Travel’s lawful access to its data.
However, the garnering and reuse of EF Cultural Travel’s
travel information rendered it ineffective in terms of its
business competitiveness.
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